Dear Parents /Caregivers

This term, teachers have organised a Science Incursion for all students. The incursion will be held at the school and organised by Ocean Life Education. All programs offered by Ocean Life Education are accredited by Education Queensland and aim to provide a significant impact on the attitudes, beliefs and behaviours of each student with the long term outcome of this incursion being sustainability of our marine environment. The title of the program that organised for this term is 'Brings the Sea to You' an interactive, environmental program that is full of fun designed to inspire students of all ages to appreciate and take responsibility for the ocean.

The presenter, Richard Coward (BSc, DipEd) includes fascinating live marine animals, artefacts, games and information as part of his presentation. He is an experienced, entertaining presenter who enjoys working with students and passing on his valuable knowledge.

Science Incursion

When: Tuesday, 17th March
Where: Mooloolah State School Hall
Time: Specific times for each year level
Cost $8.50 per student

Please complete the outside of the attached envelope with the details of your child’s name and enclose $8.50 per student in the envelope provided by the 6th March.

Kind regards

Michele Brown
Principal

I give permission for my son/daughter to attend the Ocean Life Science Incursion

________________________________________ Student’s name

________________________________________ Student’s class

________________________________________ Parent signature.

MOOLOOLAH STATE SCHOOL
48 King Road
MOOLOOLAH QLD 4553

Telephone: (07) 5413 6333
Fax: (07) 5413 6300
Email: admin@mooloolahss.eq.edu.au